CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
Tuesday 26 April 2022

Glasgow
Hilton Hotel, William Street

An event by

WELCOME
Roy Cooper, Managing Director of Professional
Security Magazine, welcomes you to Security
TWENTY 22 Glasgow here at the Hilton Hotel in
Glasgow. We have planned the day so that you
can enjoy some excellent presentations from
key industry people that are involved with the
changing world in which we live. Whatever your
subject of expertise, there should be something
in the presentations for you to learn and leave
feeling better informed. I would like to thank
firstly exhibitors who have made the day
possible with their contributions, and a special
thanks to our sponsors Hikvision, BT Security
Surveillance, CSL Dualcom, Dedicated Micros
and IFSEC International. Please take the time to visit their stands as they too have
new innovations you may not have seen before. I also would especially like to thank
our key note speakers for taking the time out of their busy days to come and share
their knowledge with you, but more to the point I would like to thank you for
coming along. I hope you have a great day and look forward to welcoming you to
our next event.

NOMINATED CHARITY
As you may know, we aim to raise funds for local charities at each of our events
and are especially keen to support charities which are close to the hearts of our
exhibitors and delegates.
At Security TWENTY 22 Glasgow,
we will be raising funds for Chris’s
House which offers support and
advice around suicide awareness.
So far Security TWENTY events
have raised over £110,000 at the
Charity Dinners!
Visit
their
website
www.chrisshouse.org

at:

PROGRAMME
08.30

Registration & Refreshments available in the exhibition area

10.00

Welcome and introductions

Roy Cooper - Prof Sec Mag
Michael White - Chair

10.05

Skills Talks – Grow Your Own
Workforce

Darrell Gilmour
Skills for Security

10.30

More than “Smarter Surveillance”

BT Security Surveillance

10.45

What’s planned for
IFSEC International 2022 and
something big coming for 2023!

Adam Richmond
IFSEC International

11.00

Effective Employee Monitoring

Mike Gillespie
Advent IM

11.25

Refreshments available in the exhibition area

12.00

Is cyber security the responsibility
of a security systems installer?

Matthew Holliday
National Security Inspectorate

12.25

TandemVu Technology – Hikvision

Hikvision

12.40

Latest news from Fortus

Fortus

12.55

Summary of Conference

Michael White

13.00

Lunch and Refreshments available in the exhibition area

15.00

Exhibition closes
For individuals participating in the Security Institute’s Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) Scheme, seven formal points are available
for this conference and one informal point for the exhibition

SPEAKERS
Matthew Holliday - National Security Inspectorate (NSI)
Matthew Holliday is the Director of Approval Schemes, at the National
Security Inspectorate (NSI). Matthew has over 30 years’ experience in
the electronic security industry including 12 years representing the
electronic security installation sector as a subject expert at BSI and
CENELEC. Since joining NSI the premier not-for-profit UKAS accredited
certification body operating in the Security and Fire Safety sectors in
2019, Matthew’s responsibilities include managing forthcoming changes
to NSI approval schemes, and providing technical expertise to the
auditing team and approved companies.

Mike Gillespie - Advent IM
Mike is an experienced, senior information security and data protection
practitioner of many years’ standing. He is well versed in the threat to
organisational information assets. Having been a member of the CSCIS
Global Cyber Security Select Committee for some time, he is now the
Vice President of C3i Group on cyber security, cybercrime and cyber
intelligence. He assists the organisation in continuing to promote
thought leadership and awareness to a global audience on the current
threats to organisational information assets emanating from
cyberspace. Mike serves as a cyber spokesperson for the International
Institute of Risk and Safety Management (IIRSM) and also as the Cyber
Security lead adviser for the UK Government’s Biometric and
Surveillance Camera Commissioner. Mike is a retired Director of the
Security Institute where he held the portfolio for Cyber Strategy &
Research for several years. As a subject matter expert Mike is called
upon regularly to speak at events and contribute editorial, including for
the BBC and The Sunday Times as well as regular cyber and physical
security and technology industry media. He is also part of the editorial
board for Professional Security Magazine, a regular speaker at key
events such as Security & Policing, IFSEC, SCTX and International
Security Expo.

Fortus
We are the largest privately owned, B2B security and fire distribution
company trading across the UK & IRE within the key industry verticals of
CCTV, Intruder, Access and Fire products. In addition, we have a nine
branch network across England and are the only distribution company
in the sector to offer a complete end-to-end security solution through
our acquisition of Re:Sure monitoring intelligence. With more than 20
years’ experience in technology distribution with key brands including
Hikvision, HKC, Vanderbilt, Paxton, Texecom and Honeywell supplied
under distribution agreements, we can support you with any size
project.

SPEAKERS
Darrell Gilmour - Skills for Security
Darrell has worked in the fire and security industry for almost a
decade starting his career as an alarm apprentice and installation
engineer, later moving towards sales and design with wellknown Kings Secure Technologies. In 2018 he took up a brief
post with Marlowe Fire and Security gaining experience with
varying markets and larger projects, before entering the
educational sector with New College Lanarkshire as a Lecturer.
Darrell holds a certified ISMI Security Management Professional
Diploma in Security and Risk Management completed in 2018.
Adam Richmond - Informa Markets
Adam is the Sales Director at Informa Markets for IFSEC
International which is the leading security conference and
exhibition, covering every aspect of security, from access control
and video surveillance to smart buildings, cyber, border control
and so much more. With access to thousands of security
professionals, all ready to buy, IFSEC is the perfect place to grow
your business. The event will take place at London ExCel on 1719 May 2022 alongside FIREX International (fire safety), Safety &
Health Expo, Intelligent Buildings Europe, Workplace Wellbeing
Show and Facilities Show (facilities management). Registration is
free and attendees will benefit from access to content and
networking opportunities from all the events!
Hikvision
Hikvision is the world’s leading supplier of video surveillance

products and solutions. Featuring the industry’s strongest R&D
workforce, Hikvision uses its state-of-the-art manufacturing
facilities to design and develop innovative CCTV and video
surveillance products. The company’s complete product suite
includes Smart IP cameras, HD analog cameras, speed domes,
NVRs, DVRs, video management software, access control and
alarm systems, encoders, decoders, and other elements of
sophisticated security systems. Hikvision products serve a
diverse set of vertical markets that includes retail, banking and
finance, transportation, education, commercial, government,
and residential applications.

SPEAKERS
Michael White - G4S Secure Solutions
With twenty years industry experience and a background in
operational management that includes critical national
infrastructure sites, blue chip city clients and diplomatic clients
across a range of industry sectors Mike moved into compliance
and risk management five years ago initially as a consultant and
latterly with G4S. His experience includes working in the Middle
East and he regularly chairs and presents at conferences both in
the UK and in Europe. In addition to his G4S role Mike was a
volunteer Director at the Security Institute, a former Chairman of
IPSA and a member of The Court of Assistants within The
Worshipful Company of Security Professionals. He currently also
chairs the working group at the British Standards Institute
reviewing BS 7499, is a member of the group reviewing BS 7858
and is working with the Security Industry Authority as a member
of the team reviewing the licence linked training requirements
for the security industry. His spare time is taken up with his
allotment and as a frustrated Southampton FC supporter and an
equally frustrated supporter of the French national rugby team.

BT Surveillance Solutions
BT Surveillance Solutions is a leading supplier of highly effective
and resilient end-end managed surveillance solutions. Our range
of security & surveillance propositions offers high quality and
highly reliable solutions to local government, police, transport
and to private sector clients across the UK. We have a 25-year
track record and expertise designing, delivering and maintaining
very large converged CCTV solutions, including IP and analogue
technologies and the integration of new and legacy equipment.
Integration of ‘Smart’ digital technologies is a growing area for
our business, including video analytics and sharing infrastructure
delivering free WiFi, 4G/5G services and IoT meshed sensor
networks. We provide the whole value chain of services from
design systems integration, project management, installation as
well as preventative maintenance and 24 x 365 in-life
support. Taking Cities from ‘Safe’ to ‘Smart’.

EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS

